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ABSTRACT 

Mobile robotic rover systems provide an inevitable 

contribution for planetary surface exploration missions 

and can allow a significantly higher scientific return. 

With high constraints of available payload mass for 

planetary lander systems, also the development and 

application of small mobile exploration systems becomes 

mandatory. Especially for Microrover systems, the 

miniaturisation of system-relevant mechanisms, capable 

of withstanding the harsh conditions of space- and 

planetary-environment, is highly demanding.  

For a future application of the tethered Microrover 

Nanokhod, potential mission scenarios on the lunar 

surface have been analysed. In particular, the 

requirements of a long-term mission duration of up to one 

year, the accessibility of extreme environments like 

crater slopes, lava tubes or collapsed skylights, as well as 

future (micro-)swarm applications were investigated. To 

allow these operational capabilities, a redesign of the 

rovers’ mechanisms was evaluated and brought up the 

necessity of a novel, highly miniaturised, tether recoil 

mechanism. This paper describes the challenging 

development and design aspects of the miniaturisation 

and implementation of a sealed recoil mechanism. The 

mechanism provides the possibility of spooling and 

recoiling up to 100 m of an ESCC-conform coaxial 

tether, while allowing a contactless transfer of power and 

data via the tether between the rover and another surface 

element like a lander.  

This paper presents two additional major design features 

of the tether recoil-mechanism: a miniaturised spring-

driven module to allow a constant estimation of the tether 

tension force to prevent layering failures while spooling 

and to allow slip compensation while operating the rover 

in soft-soil and steep environments. Secondly, a novel 

design of a miniaturised multi-staged spring-seal 

alignment to wipe off regolith particles from the 

reciprocating tether and to prevent a contamination 

within the mechanism is described. A breadboard of the 

mechanism was realised and tested at the IRS laboratory 

facilities. In order to qualify the designed sealing 

solution, in-depth sealing tests were performed with two 

respective Lunar-Mare and Lunar-Highland regolith 

analogue simulants. 

NANOKHOD MICROROVER SYSTEM RECAP 

The highest technology readiness level of the Nanokhod 

Microrover was achieved, when it was chosen as model 

payload for ESA`s BepiColombo mission as part of the 

Mercury Surface Element – the Mercury Robotic 

Payload (MRP). Within this development the company 

von Hoerner & Sulger GmbH (vH&S) designed the rover 

to an engineering model level, fulfilling the Mercury 

surface requirements [1]. Since then, vH&S together with 

the University of Stuttgart’s Institute of Space Systems 

(IRS) steadily focused on design adaptions of the 

Microrover for future applications in extreme 

environments. 
 

 
Figure 1. Nanokhod Microrover Model for MRP [2]  

 

For the BepiColombo mission a robust design of the 

mobile rover with a system mass of only 3,2 kg including 

1 kg of payload mass was foreseen. The rover has a low 

total peak-power consumption of ~6 W and consists of 

four major subsystems: a 2-DoF tiltable Payload Cabin 

for the implementation and operation of scientific 

instruments, two individually operated track-drive units 

and the Tether Unit. The Nanokhod mission scenario 

foresees a tether connection to another surface element. 

Via the tether the power supply of the rover as well as 

command and data transfer of the payload instruments 

and rover subsystems are realised. Using these synergies, 

a high payload fraction of over 30 % can be realised, 

making the Nanokhod a very versatile mobile 

complement to almost every surface exploration mission. 

The MRP engineering model and the BepiColombo 

mission scenario are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.  
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Figure 2. Sketch: Nanokhod Mission Scenario for 

BepiColombo [2]  
 

For the 14-days mission scenario on Mercury a total 

tether length of 50 m was chosen. For this design, the 

tether was only passively deployed by pulling it out while 

driving forward. Also, power supply and data 

communication were realised by two tether spools with 

slip-ring interfaces. An explosive view of the former TU 

concept is given in Fig. 3. For future mission scenarios 

like long term application on the lunar surface, especially 

in extreme environments like the polar regions, crater 

rims or lava tube skylights a design adaption was 

preferred. 
 

 
Figure 3. Sketch: former Tether Unit design with two spool 

alignment [2]  
 

NANOKHOD TETHER MECHANISM (NTM) 

PROJECT SCOPE 

In December 2019 vH&S and IRS started a cooperative 

development project to investigate a redesign of the 

Nanokhod Tether Unit towards a new miniaturised tether 

recoil application, called the Nanokhod Tether 

Mechanism (NTM). Baseline for the new development of 

the Tether Unit was a redesign for a long-term lunar 

surface application, optimising several design 

parameters. The project was segmented into several 

subsystem developments, investigating six major 

aspects: increase of the tether length to up to 100 m (1), 

investigate a single tether solution for simplification (2), 

design a robust power and data transmission via a 

contactless interface (3), implement a recoil-possibility 

of the tether to increase the exploration range (4), provide 

a sealing solution against the lunar regolith environment 

while recoiling (5), investigate interfaces and synergies 

between the tether mechanism and the overall rover 

operational modes, such as assist in deployment, crater 

descent, accessing other extreme environments like 

caves, etc. (6). In order to be conform with the Nanokhod 

Microrover design philosophy, all components need to be 

highly miniaturised, COTS solutions are to be preferred 

wherever feasible, while using similar components 

whenever possible along the overall system design. Also, 

the respective impact of a new mechanism 

implementation on the overall rover configuration and 

operative capabilities needed to be considered carefully. 

Part of the project was also to set up a test environment 

to integrate the breadboard models and perform both, 

functional and environmental testing.  

TETHER SELECTION  

The main focus on the tether study was on established 

qualified cables. The previous design did implement two 

tethers and two corresponding tether mechanics. The 

main reason was to ease power and data transmission. For 

reliability considerations this double design needs to be 

optimised as it provides no real redundancy. 

Additionally, the dramatically increased goal for the 

tether length advised us against this concept. As a 

prosecution of this trade-off we selected a coaxial design 

against a multi-wire cable. This primarily is due to the 

lower isolation voltage which can be achieved in a multi-

wire design compared to a coax-design. Further benefits 

of the coax-design are a perfect rotationally symmetrical 

cross section, which is an important characteristic for 

mechanical sealing, when the tether is entering the tether 

housing. Further benefits are defined line impedance for 

data transmission and the best relation of copper cross-

section to tether cross-section. The drawback is a much 

more complicated way to transfer power, commands and 

science data over one single line. A first candidate is a 

shielded wire cable according to ESCC 3901 002 64 with 

a maximum diameter of 1,07 mm. This cable has a high 

isolation voltage of 600 V and quite low resistances 

compared to other cables of this diameter: for 100 Meters 

we have 13 Ω for shield and 18 Ω for the inner wire. 

Among the examined 1,0 mm cables these values are the 

best. It is quite high capacitive with 358 pF/m, which 

results in a low characteristic line impedance of 18 Ω. A 

drawback is a surprisingly high stiffness. A further topic 

was custom specific cable design. Two suppliers had 

been contacted. As result of this activity it turned out, that 

it is quite difficult to establish a design, which 

outperforms the established standard candidates. All 

design proposals of the suppliers underachieved the 

expectations. If a custom design has to be considered, 

then a very expensive design process has to be accepted, 

for which at the end a reliable result is not guaranteed, 

and multiple design iterations may occur. 

 



 

POWER TRANSMISSION 

The power, the rover needs for locomotion and 

instrumentation, is transferred via tether so that the rover 

must not be equipped with energy supplies and batteries. 

Due to the very long and thin tether its electrical 

resistance is quite high. Thus, for the transmission of the 

electrical energy higher voltages must be used to keep 

current and power dissipation within the tether low. A 

typical value for the DC transmission voltage has been 

found to 100 V. On lander side a rover power supply unit 

generates a DC voltage of 100 V, on rover side a small 

converter transforms the voltage down to usable voltages 

as 24 V, 12 V etc. Furthermore, the barrier on rover side 

has to be surmounted: the tether arrives on a cable drum, 

which is rotating and therefore prevents a direct electrical 

connection to the rover chassis.  

 

 
Figure 4: Transformer for Power and Data Transmission 

 

In former studies collector rings were used for the 

transfer of power and data signals between cable drum 

and rover chassis but this solution of course let arise 

doubts on reliability. In the current study a contactless 

transfer method was developed, which allows to skip the 

collector rings. Hereby the tasks of converting down the 

100 V DC tether voltage and the contactless power 

transfer are combined within one single and very small 

conversion unit. The central element of this conversion 

unit consists of a transformer. The transformer is fed with 

a 100 V AC voltage and on its secondary side a smaller 

AC voltage is rectified and filtered. The core of the 

transformer has a rotationally symmetrical shape and 

consists of two halves.  

 

Figure 5: Power and Data Transmission System to be 

accommodated within the Cable Drum. 

 

One half is fixed to the rotating system of the cable drum, 

the second half is fixed to the rover chassis system. The 

core is placed on the drum axis. To generate the needed 

AC voltage a very small self-oscillating DC-to-AC-

converter has been developed, which fits onto a small 

PCB of 26 mm x 20 mm size. This PCB can be 

accommodated within the axis tube of the cable drum. 

The actual realisation is with commercial parts, however 

the parts already has been selected so that all parts can be 

replaced by HiRel counterparts of the same size so that 

not more PCB size will be needed. 

COMMAND AND DATA TRANSMISSION 

An essential point of the development is that the 

established power transmission system can also be used 

for the transmission of data signals in both directions: 

command data from lander to rover and science data from 

rover to the lander. In a first variant, which is currently 

under development, this will occur in a half-duplex 

operation. Again, one central element of the data 

transmission is the transformer, mentioned above. 

However, the data transmission does not use the 

transformers power windings, but an additionally added 

pair of windings, which surrounds the core as shown in 

Fig. 4. This winding placement has the effect that the 

magnetic flow of each of the power windings is crossing 

the magnetic cross section of the data windings twice: in 

positive and in negative direction so that it is cancelled to 

zero. By this design the coupling between power and data 

windings is minimised and we get two fairly separated 

magnetic transmission paths. The data transmission is 

currently under development and actual topics are 

appropriate modulation methods for best data rates. 

Further topics are appropriate filter design to separate 

distortions from power converter from data signals. 

TRANSMISSION TESTING  

A breadboard of the complete transmission chain was 

realised, including an up-converter from 28 V to 100 V, 

the 100 m tether, the down-converter from 100 V to 

18 V. Although the converter consists of very few 

electronic parts it performs with good efficiency. For the 

total chain an efficiency of 70,7 % was achieved for a 

transferred power of 9 W. Hereby the up-converter 

achieved an efficiency of 87,8 % and the down-converter 

82,1 %, 1,8% are lost in the tether. Both converters use 

the same topology. The same breadboard was used for 

implementation of a data transmission. Here the path 

lander- tether-filter-transformer-rover was tested first. As 

receiver on the dedicated rover side an AD8561 fast 

comparator was used, which is also available in space 

quality. As driver a single CMOS gate 74LVC1G17 

supplied with 5 V was implemented. When driving the 

cable, it consumes 44 mA but it develops no dissipation 

heat despite of its tiny package size. Due to the very high 

attenuation of the tether for high signal frequencies an 

amplitude modulation (AM) is not feasible. 



 

 
Figure 6: Power and Data Transmission System to be 

accommodated within the Cable Drum 
 

It was decided to use frequency shift key (FSK) 

modulation. Figure 7 shows the result for a 3/6 MHz-

FSK with a test sequence for the modulation index 

starting at one period per symbol increasing the number 

of periods per symbol by 1 after each step. 300 mVpp can 

be expected for 6 MHz and 500 mVpp for 3 MHz when 

driving the cable input with 5 V rectangular signals. 

These results give the confidence to finally achieve a data 

rate above 1 MBit/s. 
 

 
Figure 7: Transformer for Power and Data transmission 

TETHER MECHANISM DESIGN  

Tether or cable recoil mechanisms are being used in quite 

specific terrestrial applications (e.g. nautical, offshore, 

industry, fishing, etc.), but only few applications have 

been further investigated for future space utilisation. The 

Cliff Bot and (Du-)Axel Rover systems point out mobile 

robotic developments by NASA JPL [3] within the last 

years. A recently started initiative within H2020, the 

CoRob-X project lead by DFKI Bremen also includes 

partly tether based exploration scenarios [4], thus 

pointing out the ongoing activities of such an application. 

A common design idea is to use tether-based 

technologies in order to investigate the access and 

exploration of extreme environments with robotic space 

systems. For the design of the Nanokhod Tether 

Mechanism an additionally challenging aspect is the very 

high degree of miniaturisation, often limiting the 

technical feasibility as well as the availability of suitable 

components. The selected tether was the baseline for the 

mechanism design, as especially the tether properties are 

major design drivers. In order to allow recoil capabilities 

of the tether, and in order to keep the tether in a defined 

and controlled orientation, a mandatory design parameter 

is tension. After an initial design study, the development 

framework for the NTM was segmented into five major 

design modules: The Sealing Unit, the Spool Module, the 

Tether Tension Module, as well as the Level Wind 

Module and the Actuation & Transmission Module.  

  

 

Figure 8. Nanokhod Tether Mechanism Design Modules 
 

Sealing Unit  

The main function of the sealing unit is to prevent any 

contamination of the rover internal systems from Lunar 

regolith. Adhesive regolith particles clinging on the 

tether surface need to be wiped off while recoiling the 

tether. In order to prevent an accumulation of wiped off 

particles on the inlet baffles a “regolith trap” was 

designed, which should allow a rinse out of the wiped off 

particles. The Sealing Unit is located at the very end of 

the rover to allow a wipe-off at the very first contact with 

the rover. Also, a major function of the Sealing Unit is to 

assist in guiding the tether into the mechanism, as well as 

to prevent buckling and bending below the minimal 

bending radius for dynamic applications. Another major 

function of the sealing unit is to provide tension on the 

tether on the inside of the mechanism. Therefore, the 

applied radial force of the sealings was a critical design 

parameter. Too high forces could damage the tether, and 

also result in excessive tension forces for deployment of 

the tether. Too low friction reduces the sealing quality 

and might lose tension on the tether, critical for recoiling 

the tether. In cooperation with the development partner 

BalSeal Engineering a sealing system suitable for the 

expected tether parameter and environmental 

characteristics was elaborated. To provide redundancy a 

stack of two spring enforced thin lid seals and a wiper 

seal at the inlet baffle were chosen. The tolerance fields 

for the sealing nominal diameters were chosen in order 



 

that the widest possible sealing lid diameter could still 

provide enough contact force for the smallest tether 

diameter tolerance (Fig. 9). For the wiper seals, the 

tolerances were maximised, so that even the smallest 

wiper diameter would not interfere with the greatest 

tether diameter. 
 

 
Figure 9. Diameter tolerance field for Tether and Sealings 

sketched 
 

Due to the immense degree of miniaturisation the 

tolerances for the sealings were adjusted after initial 

testing of the tether. With a tolerance field of a few tens 

of microns the impact of the rather irregular uneven and 

stiff surface characteristic of the tether is seen critical. 

Elaborating the proposed design for the Sealing Unit and 

micro sealings in a reciprocating application on a co-axial 

tether within a lunar environment was truly a quite 

exceptional development. For the sealing material, a 

polyimide-filled PTFE compound with low wear and 

friction characteristics is chosen, which is qualified for a 

temperature application scale in between -240 °C to 

+287 °C. Values for vacuum applications are given with 

a TML below 1,0 % and a CVCM under 0,1 %. [5] For 

thermal aspects an identical Al 7075 alloy was chosen as 

ring material, being conform with the rover structure 

materials. 

 

  
Figure 10. Sealing Unit with regolith trap and inlet baffle 

(left), single sealing assembly with housing (right)  
 

Spool & Tether Tension Module 

Part of the initial design phase was a trade-off study 

regarding the size and orientation of the tether spool, as 

well as the general principles of tether recoil and 

deployment. Major design parameters are the number of 

layers and windings, drum core diameter as well as the 

interfaces towards the other subsystems. Due to the very 

limited space of the Tether Unit assembly between the 

two locomotion units of the rover (~85 mm) and in order 

to reduce the diameter of the spool, a horizontal spool 

alignment was chosen with a spool drum core holding 60 

horizontal windings and a total number of over 900 

windings. A conservative design margin was chosen in 

case of layering failures during orthocycling layering. 

Additionally, 10 % margin was applied for convenient 

testing with the 100 m tether length for the breadboard. 

The NTM Power and Data Module is located within the 

spool drum core in order to allow the best possible 

accommodation of the rotating and static components of 

the core, as well as for the bearings (see Fig. 11). 
 

 

 
Figure 11. Design parameters of spool core (top), central 

components for the internal Spool & TTM assembly (bottom)   
 

The first spool layer provides a circumferential spiral 

groove in order to provide mechanical rigidity of the 

initial tether layer and prevent a miss-orientation and 

shifting of the tether layers under load. A tangential 

feedthrough to the internal spool core is provided to the 

rotating side of the data and power module. 
 

 

Figure 12. Spool module with high-performance encoder 

(left), mounted TTM with spur gear interface (right)   
 

For both operating modes, recoil and deployment of the 

tether, a positive tether tension is essential. To provide 

information on the actual tension within the system, an 

elastic decoupling between the spool core and the static 

actuation is necessary. Due to the high miniaturisation 

and volume restrictions of the NTM it was chosen to 

realise this by a miniaturised Tether Tension Module 

(TTM), a micro-spring driven mechanism based on the 

tension-clutch principle adapted for micro applications. 

An assembly of four preloaded stainless-steel micro 

springs and an additional ceramic hybrid bearing 

connects the actuator stage with the spool core (see Fig. 

12). In between the rotating and static assembly of the 

spool core, a high-performance encoder with a robust 

design against external magnetic fields monitors the 

spool alignment. On the actuator side, a similar encoder 

is implemented. An external tension force on the tether 



 

results in a compaction of the micro springs and an 

angular displacement between spool and actuator. The 

known spring constant of the micro springs and the 

multiturn counter of the encoder allows both, a 

qualitative assumption if tension is applied (go / no-go 

characteristic for operation), as well as a quantitative 

estimation depending to the actual layer being winded. 

Besides tension monitoring, as an additional effect of the 

commonly used principle, shock or peak loads depending 

on the rover performance (e.g. excessive slippage, 

deployment, temporal blockage of the tether baffle, etc.) 

on both, the tether and the actuator stage are being 

reduced. In case of a of spring failure, a “hard drive” 

mode of the micro TTM is also possible. 

Level Wind Module 

In order to allow a precise winding of the tether layers, 

several solutions were investigated. Respective 

parameters were taken into account: minimum required 

volume for moving parts, alignment of the spool, 

required bending of the tether, feasibility estimations, 

COTS availability etc. A two-actuator solution for layer 

control brings no real redundancy and other tether-

guiding applications (e.g. spinning around the spool) 

resulted in higher accommodation volumes or even more 

complex assemblies. Therefore, a miniaturised level 

wind screw (reversing screw) was chosen as a favoured 

concept. The components of the Level Wind Module are 

shown in Fig. 13. 

 

  
Figure 13. Level-Wind Screw and glider assembly  

 

The operating concept of the screw allows a self-

reversing linear movement of the glider by applying 

constant single-direction rotation of the screw. The 

defined design parameters of the screw (e.g. screw pitch, 

groove dimensions, reversing points) are highly 

depending on the spool dimensions and the glider 

interface. Also, the critical interface to the actuation and 

transmission stage in order to mechanically couple the 

spool rotation and level-wind linear movement needs to 

be defined accurately. Besides that, iterative design 

reviews on technical feasibility and manufacturability 

especially for the miniaturised design of all required 

components had a huge impact on the design phase. In 

order to reduce radial loads on the level wind, an 

additional support shaft is required. As materials for the 

screw and shafts a stainless-steel alloy and a brass alloy 

for the glider are initially chosen. During the design 

study, it became obvious that the application of a 

miniaturised level wind screw and glider assembly 

(especially for a future space application) is a highly 

specific and exceptional endeavour. Due to a narrow 

tolerance field between the sliding parts and the 

functionality based on high friction for force 

transmission (comparable to worm drive screws), the 

initial design solution showed high load peaks. Custom 

glider modifications were found as a suitable solution to 

proof the functionality of the concept for the breadboard 

model of the mechanism. 

Actuation & Transmission Module 

As part of the Nanokhod design philosophy, it was aimed 

for a single actuator solution and to use similar 

components wherever possible in order to reduce 

additional costs in verification. This also reduces the 

complexity of the system and its mechanical interfaces, 

as well as keeps the power and control efforts as low as 

possible. A driving design parameter for the actuator of 

the NTM were the effective locomotion speed of the 

rover with 3,2 to max. 5 m/h reference speed, torque 

requirements resulting from several rover operating 

modes, its control and power design, as well as all loads 

and performance requirements from the mechanism 

itself. As within ongoing design and development studies 

at the IRS a high-performance optimisation of the 

Nanokhod rover (e.g. speed and performance 

optimisation, scalability, swarm application, etc.) for a 

Lunar surface application is investigated, the NTM 

should provide respective margins to be in line with this 

new design. Also, new operating modes such as a 

(vertical) deployment assist of the rover, crater and lava 

tube access etc. were considered.  
 

 
Figure 14. Actuation and transmission stage sketch 

 

As the deployed tether length, defined by the rover 

locomotion speed, is highly depending on the actual layer 

level on the spool, a required minimum and maximum 

load case, as well as intermediate modes for the required 

rotational speed and the torque loads are defined. 

Including applied margins, these requirements were 

considered for the design of the actuator and transmission 

stage and the interface stage to the spool and level wind 

assembly. In cooperation with Maxon Motor a drive unit 

design based on a space suitable version of the EC20 flat 

motor in combination with an attached high-power 

planetary gearhead and ceramic bearings at a 

transmission ratio of 370:1 was elaborated. The design of 

the transmission stage resulted in a spur gear 

transmission of 6:1 between actuator and spool, and a 

12:1 transmission between actuator and level wind, thus 



 

being conform with a level wind screw pitch of 4 mm, a 

nominal tether diameter of up to 1,07 mm, 60 horizontal 

layers and a maximum layer displacement height of 

15,5 mm. Fig 15 shows the assembly. 
 

 
Figure 15. Nanokhod Tether Mechanism assembly without 

covers 
 

This breadboard design of the complete mechanism has 

a calculated mass of 1,45 kg, with a tether mass of 375 g. 

Included are up to 10% single component margin and an 

additional 10 % system margin. The mechanism consists 

of over 410 single parts. The structural components such 

as sidewalls, covers etc. (current mass: 310 g) do not 

consider any mass or volume optimisation yet. In order 

to minimise the complexity for the first breadboard, a 

simple design for non-critical parts was chosen. The built 

breadboard model turned out with a mass of ~700 g, 

excluding the tether and PDM. An ongoing design study 

will investigate further optimisation potential. During the 

NTM design phase, selecting components with high TRL 

or suitable space modification were a major criterion. For 

all bearings, a stainless-steel and ceramic hybrid version 

in dry operation by HQW are chosen. High performance 

polymer cages and suitable lubrications are evaluated for 

the next phases. Bushings were manufactured out of 

Tecasint 2391 polymer by Ensinger GmbH with a 15 % 

MoS² ratio, ensuring a high TRL. Chosen gear and 

actuator components for the rover and the NTM (e.g. 

Harmonic Drive gears, motors, gearheads etc.) provide 

the possibility for special lubrication or surface coatings 

to adapt to the space conditions. 

 

Test Environment Design  

A test environment was designed in order to allow the 

integration and testing of all submodules and the overall 

configuration of the NTM. Especially the specific 

requirements of spooling technology and the aspect of 

constantly providing tension on the tether described a 

challenging design requirement. A major idea of the test 

environment was to design a test bench setup with a high 

degree of modularity for all test scenarios required. 

Defined and adjustable configuration interfaces were 

implemented to ensure consistent and reproduceable test 

results. Four test scenarios were evaluated as mandatory: 

friction and sealing tests for the micro-sealings, force 

measurements on the Tether Tension Module, recoil and 

deployment testing of the spool- and level wind assembly 

as well as performance characterisation on the drive 

units. For the analyses of the sealing solution, the test 

environment was realised to allow for soft soil tests with 

respective Lunar regolith soil simulants. For 

representative test results, the fine grained regolith 

analogues Lunar Mare Simulant (LMS-1) and Lunar 

Highland Simulant (LHS-1) by Exolith were chosen. The 

mean particle-size with 63 microns (LMS-1) and 

94 microns (LHS-1) with a respective particle size 

distribution for Lunar regolith analogues [6] are in 

accordance with the conditions of a lunar mission. To 

fulfil functional, safety and health requirements the test 

setup uses a sealed but accessible volume, allowing both, 

calibration and performance tests in a “clean” 

environment, as well as within the dust-contaminated test 

scenario. On the inside and outside of the sealed 

environment, force sensor assemblies with a 4-channel 

measuring amplifier and low friction guiding pulleys 

suitable for the tether parameters were implemented. 

 

Figure 16. Modular test environment setup, clean (top) and 

sealed space filled with LMS-1 regolith simulant (bottom) 

 
 

TESTING AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSES 

Tether Tension Module Testing 

For performance analyses of the TTM, the Tether Unit 

assembly was integrated in the test bench. For measuring 

the applied static tension forces the tether was guided 

through the force-sensor-pulley alignment towards 

another spool on the other side of the test setup. Fig. 17 

shows some exemplary data measured during the initial 

TTM static load calibration tests. Respectively recorded 

are the applied tension forces at ~5 N, ~10 N and up to 

15 N (black curve). The angular disposition between 

spool and actuator caused by the micro spring deflection 

is detected by the high-resolution encoders (blue curve). 

The spring force increases linear to the applied force and 



 

is rapidly reduced to a reference value if the tension is 

removed. A loss of resolution for small variations may be 

caused by an internally reduced measurement rate and 

friction in the guiding and tether inlet, which is also 

amplified by the high bending stiffness of the tether 

within the system. Nevertheless, the first tests 

successfully showed functionality of the principle.  
 

 

 
Figure 17. Tether Unit with TTM in test bench (top), bottom: 

recorded tension force (black) vs TTM offset measured (blue)  
 

Tether Recoil Testing 

Due to the problems with the level wind glider assembly 

mentioned above, recoil and deployment tests took 

several approaches. First tests were performed with an 

average maximum motor speed of 6000 to 7000 input 

revolutions per minute. A total motor power consumption 

between 0,79 to 0,91 W was measured. A future design 

study shall investigate possible level wind and glider 

optimisation. Nevertheless, the general functionality of 

the system could be demonstrated (exemplary in Fig. 18). 
 

 
Figure 18. Tether recoil testing within test environment   

 

Sealing Unit Testing 

The Sealing Unit test were performed in order to 

characterise the required friction force for each of the 

different sealing types, as well as for the sealing stack 

assembly. Prior to the sealing implementation in the test 

environment, calibration test series were performed, to 

characterise the internal friction of the test environment 

caused by the pulleys, baffles, as well as the bearings, 

spools etc. During these “idle-tests”, the direction of 

spooling, hence defined as a nominal deployment, as well 

as a nominal recoil was analysed. For the friction tests, 

several different configurations of the Sealing Unit 

(Baffles only, wiper sealing, 1st stage and 2nd stage 

sealing, as well as the full sealing stack) were integrated 

and analysed within the test environment.  
 

 
Figure 19. Forces measured during idle and Sealing stack 

friction testing 
 

For the idle tests, a total tether length of around 1000 m 

was deployed and recoiled, in total over 2700 m tether 

were spooled. The first tests showed the required forces 

for the designed sealing and tether combination in raw 

data (Fig. 19). In order to derive the required friction 

force of the sealings, idle values and effects on the tether 

tension from the pulley assembly need to be rectified. 

First calculations showed a total friction force of 

~0,427 N for nominal tether recoil and ~0,495 N for 

nominal tether deployment. Measured variations and 

peak loads could result from short time blockages or 

misalignments. Also, the uneven surface and very stiff 

tether properties do affect the measurements. Especially 

for the full sealing stack tests, the amount of data points 

needs to be increased in future tests. 
 

 
Figure 20. Sealing Unit & pulley configuration (top left), 

Close-up on regolith trap (top right), Wiped off and rinsed out 

regolith particles within the multi-stage sealing stack of the 

NTM Sealing Unit (bottom) 
 

Additional regolith tests were performed to characterise 

the sealing quality while exposed to severe dust 



 

contamination. The tests shall verify both, the 

functionality of the sealing unit assembly and the regolith 

trap design solution. By using the pulleys, several 

configurations for guiding the tether through the regolith 

environment were investigated. The tests showed that 

also under terrestrial ambient conditions a high number 

of regolith particles cling on the tether surface (see 

Fig. 20). Larger particles fall off while the tether is 

moving. However, a demanding number of particles still 

sticks to the surface and enters the inlet baffle at the 

Sealing Unit (Fig. 21).  

 

 
Figure 21. Regolith particle accumulation on soil bed (left), in 

front of Sealing Unit (middle), behind Sealing Unit (right) 
 

Test results showed, that the multi-staged sealing concept 

in combination with the regolith trap caused the majority 

of the particles to be wiped off and successfully rinsed 

out of the trap. Underneath the trap, an alloy plate was 

mounted in order to quantify the amount of particles 

wiped-off from the several sealing stages (Fig. 20). For 

an initial 8 m tether test in LMS-1 respective values can 

be given as shown in Tab. 1. 
 

Table 1. Quantitative measurements for wiped off regolith 

particle mass 

 

Sealing 

Type 

Wiper 

Sealing 

1st stage lid 

Sealing 

2nd stage lid 

Sealing 

Mass ~0,003 g ~0,006 g ~0,001 - 0,002 g 

Fraction 27,27 % 54,54 % 18,18 % 
 

In front of the baffles, a layer of adhesive tape was 

installed, in order to collect rinsed of regolith from the 

baffles. Microscopic imaging showed, that some particles 

also stick on the tether behind the sealing unit. Especially 

in small grooves and notches, small sized particles could 

still be present and stick to the tether. Ongoing 

investigation shall quantify the amount of adhesive 

particles and how this could be further reduced (sealing 

and tether variations, additional stages, etc.). However, 

no major particle amounts were found in the adhesive 

tape behind the inlaying sealing baffle (Fig. 22). Future 

test campaigns shall give an insight on abrasion effects 

as well as a long-term friction force characterisation, thus 

a critical parameter for recoil and deployment of the 

tether. 
  

 
Fig. 22. Inside baffle with adhesive tape (left) under 

microscopic imaging (right) 

SUMMARY AND LESSONS LEARNED 

The design of the NTM also stands for the new design 

and development phases of the Nanokhod Microrover, 

bringing back this promising and robust mobile platform 

also for future planetary exploration scenarios. 

Furthermore, this development addresses some of the 

challenges of robotic space system development in 

general, but specifically suitable for miniaturised 

applications. The Nanokhod Tether Mechanism 

describes a promising solution for a recoil mechanism for 

space applications, however covers also a wide variety of 

design and development issues for future planetary 

exploration technologies (e.g. mitigation of regolith, 

miniaturisation, power and data transmission 

technologies, surface properties, mechanism 

development). For the next design iteration, some effort 

needs to be put into the level wind glider optimisation, as 

well as further sealing and bending stiffness investigation 

on the tether. Also regarding to a future space application, 

investigation is required for the onboard electronics. 
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